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CAN A PERSONALITY 
BE ACQULRED ? 

"Y " es Says Mrs. Kate 
Upson Clark 

Mrs. Kate Upson Clark 
reeds no introduction to Whea
thn students and members of 

e faculty, for there was 
scarcely a vacant seat rn 
chapel assembly when she re
cenuf lectured on "Can a per
so~.ahty be acquired?" 
th Great personalities mark 

e epoch," said Mrs. Clark, 
~nd _she defined personality as 
ta httl~ spark inside the body 
hat differentiates you from 

ev';,rYone else." 
One of the most striking 

characteristics, and one which 
reveals more than anything 
else of one's personality is 
ones' • , · speakrng voice one s 
Walk, general appeara~ce, and 
~ne's voice, all go to make up 
1,ersonality." 

th The great personalities of 
Ille Past which Mrs. Clark 
1. entioned were Plutarch Ju
Qus Caesar, Samuel Joh~son, 
S Ueen Elizabeth and Walter 
f Cott. "Women had no chance 
r°r Personality 1in the olden 
V
1
llles," she said "and it is only er ' be ~ r~cently that women are 

ly ¥,1nnmg to figure prominent
lll. In this connection were 

entioned Julia Ward Howe 
an~ Alice Freeman Palmer. 
st Women should put their 
~ rength foremost - women 
"

0 \V Put th · t " \Va s e1r looksforemos , 
; another of her points. 

talk hroughout Mrs. Clark's 
ligh there was mingled de
der/f_ul bits of humor with un
We Ying wholesome truths. 
Of r ru.st Practice the articles 
ha/ igion, first of all, we must 
feel ethcourage, and we must 
\Vay 1 at "every day in every 
bette, .~rn growing better and 
in e:· We must be sincere 
ours erything that we do,. in 
and .Peech, in our complexion, 
t0 0 ~n our actions. We can add 
of 10;. )ersonality by attributeR 
these ,i ty and generosity. All 
Cia~k beautiful thoughts Mrs. 

"Ch emphasized. 
l11ent ,,arhcter is an achieve
\Vork' ~ ~ concluded, "it is a 
strive O Industry. We must 
throughfor_ it, success comes 
Upward trial and we are going 
!!Pait- and upward. Don't de-

of Personality!" 
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C\KO Lf:-;,•; DO!Hrn 
~'1ms1rnAx Cu u101.\;,; 

On Monday, November 27th, 
Dean Kerr announced the tem
porary officers of the Fresh
man class: Carolyn Dodge as 
chairman, Marion Gavett as 
secretary. 

1926 is now more than a 
number. 

MISS NIELSON READS 

In Mary Lyon Hall on Tues
day, November 25th, Miss Hor
tense Nielson :read before a 
large and attentive audience 
of students. Her services had 
been procured by the Junior 
class in aid in their 2-6-0 
campaign. Her selection was 
"The Doll's House" of Ibsen, 
which she rendered with true 
dramatic talent. Miss Neilsen 
is a well known reader, and 
has done a great deal of her 
work among students. 

Xmas Bazaar Nets $300. 
The Y. W. C. A. and I. C, 

S. A. joined hands this year in 
the annual Christmas Bazaar, 
held Saturday afternoon and 
evening, Dec. 2. Under the di
rection of Eleanor Glidden the 
gymnasium was attractively 
decorated with a booth for 
each class, an Xmas tree at 
one end, and a "tea room" at 
the other. The tree took the 
place of the old-time grab bag, 
and Lucy Wild made a very 
generous Santa Claus in hand
ing out the gifts. An orchestra 
from Attleboro helped to 
make the dancing in the even
ing enjoyable. About $300 
cleared from the Bazaar. 

WHAT ARE THE CLASSES GIVING 2-6-0 FOR CHRISTMAS? 

Juniors Hold the Peppiest Record So Far 

Although there h~ve been no rallies or mass-meetings this 
year t? aro~se ent~us1asm for 2-6-0, the enthusiasm has been 
much m evidence Just the same. It didn't take the freshmen 
i_on~ to learn what 2-6-0 was, and all about it. But it was the 
Jun10rs who really started the ball rolling this fall and that 
start gflth~red up quite a bit for Wheaton. All the ~lasses are 
enthusia~t1c and have plans underway for raising much of their 
quota this year. 

The seniors are planning something quite delightful that 
they are sure we all will enjoy immensely, but as yet it has not 
?eveloped iar enough to allow of a definite statement. Watch for 
1t later! 

The 1:eport of the juni~rs' pla!1s is really quite astounding. 
As was said, they started thmgs gomg this fall with their Brock
ton Fair booth and their "sticker-selling." That start netted 
a?out $300 ! Not a bad be~inning, was it'? The next thing they 
did was earn $50 from Miss Hortense Neilson's reading of "A 
Doll's House." Now they are planning to have a Brown Glee 
Club concert, probably on the afternoon of the next C. G. A. in
formal dance. Besides all this, they are still r eady and willing 
to take orders for catering for faculty or Rtudent parties. 

_·1 he ~ophomores have one of the most original ideas in their 
lend(ng hbra~y of moder_n books. The library is very popular 
and 1s supplymg us alJ. with some good lighter reading at a rea
sonable rate. The r homores also have charge of selling the 
Wheaton Endowrr . · sea ls for letters, etc. 

As soon as the 1reshmen have become organized we are ex-
pecting great things from them. ' 

Besides the work of the classes as a whole, the individual 
girls are carrying agencies and doing all sorts of things for the 
campaign. We have all been made to feel that "when we think 
of writing we think of Whiting"-and Beth Kelley-or of Mari
etta Bell's "personal stationery." "Charm Lollypops" are for 
sale in every dormitory, and many other things. On the whole 
2-6-0 ought to have a very Merry Christmas, contemplating the 
plans and works of its earnest supporters. 

P. S. We couldn't even get this article typewritten without 
having to pay 2-6-0 for the job! 

C. G. A. REPRESENTATIVES 
AT RANDOLPH-MACON 

The Intercollegiate College 
Government Association open
ed its 1922 Conference with a 
meeting in the assembly hall 
of Randolph-Macon Woman's 
College, at Lynchburg, Vir
ginia, on November 22. The 
Wheaton delegates were Alice 
Tiebout and Louise Gifford. 
After the necessary prelimin
aries, the attention of the gath
ering was turned to the discus
sion of various universal Stu
dent Government problems 
These included, first the honor 
system, involving a discussion 
ot penalities. and the advisabil
ity of a definite demerit sys
tem along with the question of 
the publicity of penalties. The 
method of enforcing the honor 
system was empb_asized, along 

(Conclurl, d 0 11 :-:,•cond P:11-,rt- ; 

ON 10 OXFORD! 

The Wheaton College De
bating Society has been form
ally organized. Last Tuesday 
the first ofiicial quorum elected 
the following ofl1cers: Presi
dent, Marion \Vebb; vice-pres
ident, Katherine Digney; sec
retary, Alice Powers; treasu1·
er, Jeanette Stuart. The pur
poses of this organization are: 
To stimulate interest in debat
ing; to instruct the members in 
the principles and practice of 
argumen_tat!on; to develop 
clear thmkmg, and ability in 
extemporaneous speaking. 
Any upper clas~man may join 
this debating society if she ·has 
an average of "C" in her work 
of the preceding semester. Any 
F'r~shman who meets this re
quirement is eligible after mid
years. This club deser\'es the 
support and co-operation of 
the whole college. 

-
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EDI1ORIAL 

Where there is no vision, the 
people perish. - Proverbs 
.XXlX:18. 

Throughout the ages, the 
truth of this saying has been 
recognized as a tundamental 
fact m the structure of human 
society, and the great leade!·s 
of all time have stressed agam 
and again the need for vision, 
vision m themselves as leaders, 
and m the people, as the great 
mass which forms the whole. 
LaLer mterpretation of the 
statement has led to a change 
m the wording, making its 
meaning even clearer although 
in no way modifying its import. 
"Where there is no vision, the 
people cast off restraint." 

"Cast ofT restraint"- that 
seems to be the keynote of 
modern society, art, literature, 
anything that you can name 
that belongs to the twentieth 
century. What is all this agi
tation in the process of settling 
down after the Great War but 
a sort of mad, wild desire to 
Rhake off the shackles and let 
down the barriers'? True, we 
are in the process of growth, 
and gro\\'th is ever attended by 
growing pains which manifest 
themselves in a nervous rest
lessness. Much, however, lies 
in thi-, strong emotional im
pulse to throw off the restraint 
of the past and plunge head
long into the new, without 
thought to the outcome or fu-

ture development. We are RECEPTION TO 
losing our vision. THE SENIORS 

In a country that is demo
cratic in spirit and organiza
tions, such as ours, we should 
have no institutions which ex
ist for the benefit of any one 
class to the exclusion of others. 
It has been said that the Am
erican colleges are for the few. 
and are building up a class of 
men and women who are fund
amentally out of sympathy 
with the rest of society. If thir 
be true, the colleges are not 
iustified in their continuance. 
1·, on the other hand the col 
lcges influence for good all 
classes of American society. 
thev are in accordance with 
the· principles of our democ
racy, and are justified in their 
continuance. The purpose of 
the colleges is to produce men 
::!nd women of vision. men and 
women who can think and 
think calmly, sanely, and 
clearly in all situations, and 
who can bring to bear on pres
ent problems the experience 
won hardly by the past. What 
greater purpose can there be, 
;ind what more needed mission 
in the world today than this? 
This is the justification of the 
colleges; to turn out person
alities imbued with ideas and 
vi~ion, with a cear conception 
of their duty, to go out and 
pass these ideals and visions on 
to those who have not had the 
colleges to supply them. 

The colleges, however, are 
merely theoretically justified 
in their existence unless those 
men and women who leave 
their halls go forth and carry 
on the visions. Here lies the 
duty of every one of us, to 
"follow the gleam." Not to 
follow in a religious sense of 
the word entirely, but to follow 
in every sense the vision put 
before us, the ideal of right, 
law, and the relationship of 
human beings to one another. 
Democracy and America dG
mand this of us, and God's own 
law, for "where there is no 
vision, the people perish." 

Miss Bennett is Vocational 
Speaker 

Wheaton counts itself for-

The senior class were the 
guests of President and Mrs. 
Cole at "The Homestead" on 
the evening of Nov. 26. Miss 
Caroline Tickner, author of 
"Glimpses of Authors" was 
present and re~d for the c_om
pany interestmg select10ns 
from her chapters on Dickens 
and Thackeray. Miss Tickner 
is a member of one of Boston's 
finest and oldest families 
which through its publishing 
interests has had a long con
nection with those writers 
whose works have made up the 
best English literature. ___ _ 

{Co11cluch>d l"rom Fir-t P,1gc>) 

with the well known fact that 
proctors are mere reminders 
and that under the honor sys
tem it is required of the indiv
idual to report herself when 
the does wrong. The problem 
of theft brought forth two in
teresting methods of detection; 
one college levied a psycholog 
ical examination upon the sup
posed culprit which always 
worked, its delegate said; an
other college found it neces
sary of employ private detec
tives. The second problem 
taken up was the relation of 
Freshmen to Student Govern
ment and the method of start
ing among the Freshmen the 
proper attitude toward their 
studies and toward the various 
extra curriculum activities 
around the campus. The prob
lem of the relation of faculty 
to Student Government was 
discussed. With the exception 
of Barnard, whose govern
ment is solely in the hands of 
the student body, all colleges 
agreed that the faculty had 
the power to impose final pun
ishments. Under this problem 
the importance and advisabil
ity of joint faculty and student 
committees were emphasized. 

It was noted that next year's 
meeting should be held at 
Oberlin College. This elected 
Oberlin to the Presidency of 
the association for the ensuing 
year; Ohio Wes_leyan was 
elected vice-president and 
treasurer; and Miami {!niver
sity, secretary. At this last 

tunate that the Vocational Bu- meeting the point system, the 
reau was able to secure Miss 
Helen Bennett to speak to us, 
Saturday, December 9, on vo
cational guidance. Miss Ben
nett, as head of the Chicago 
Bureau of Intercollegiate Oc
cupations, is making a tour of 
a few eastern colleges-Cor
nell, Smith, and Wheaton. 

responsibility of upper class
men, smoking, supervision of 
social life, and the cut system 
were among the most import
ant topics discussed. With the 
close of this meeting at noon, 
on Saturday, November 25th, 
the 1922 Conference of the In
tercollegiate College Govern
ment Association was adjourn-
ed. Alice Tiebout. 

THE WORLD AS IT PASSES 

The time in which we are 
living is so clearly a time 0{~!i 
construction and chang~ of 
we must know something ·d 
the events which daily cr0~

1
.
1 our papers. Reform and st\~; 

ization are the keynotes of to 
many issues now brought. 

8 the foreground. In Americt 
we seem to be chiefly inte!·~s; 
ed in reform. Europe is to1h;

5
_ 

z.nd strugg-ling to gain a nee 
sary stabilization. the 

Bonar Law's election to 
E 1. h . h. . a step ng 1s premiers 1p 1s . far 
in the rig~t direction, 1~,81,n'y
as France 1s concerned. ,, has 
body but Lloyd George, ch 
been the cry of the Fren 

3
_ 

Pl e,s sinne the last "repar,11 
tions" quarrel. Germa~Y, ~t 
the other hand, is worried 
the turn affairs have _taken~el-

Everywhere there 1s a f the 
ing of uncertainty aboutt. 

11 · a 10 · former Premier's resign 
It is doubtful whether so ~wo~~ 
and versatile a man wi litic$ 
content to step out of 1?0 ene
for long. Meanwhile his_ d~ 
mies are rejoicing, his fnef 

0
~ 

are smiling and the rest 0 

are-waiting. I{U 
Here, in America, the a~

Klux Klan problem has_ 
1
~. 

sumed national prop~rti~~tf 
There are Klan bodie~ in The 
the States of the Umon. ,n, 
last state elections of. ~ex;,;, 
and Oregon were carric e,;. 
the Klan. Everywhere n be
converts to the cause are 

I 
it, 

ing made through the pu P 
5 , h ~s. the platform, and t ~ _P1

1 
\

11 The organization is pol!t1;,a fl'I' 
purpose, for its slog~n is ,,·\ut 
erica for the Americans, e· 
it stoops to disguise and to ~cc 
ligious partisanship to en-~1d, 
this doctrine. Can a ~ti
which openly calls itself ! ti
Catholic, Anti-Jewish, ord ~ut 
Japanese, honestly stan ,Afl'I• 
as the spokesman of the nir 
erican people? No! Not so loan· 
as Catholics, Jews, or Jap er
ese are legal citizens of A1 of 
ica. We are sadly in ~ee the 
the political reform which but 
Ku Klux Klan advances, of 
narrow or secret methods d 
working have never yet helpe e 

ha" a cause as much as they 
harmed it. .

011
, 

In connection with ques~1 i~ 
able methods of reform, 1\h; 
interesting to notice that nt 
Russian Bolshevist gov~rn~ftli 
has just \!elebrated its 1 Id 
birthday anniversary. It wou r~ 
be hard to say how many mo",, 
"Happy Returns of the Da: 

. . t R s!'ll~· will be ofTcred to Sovie _u •
10

r 
The best that can be said ii 
the new government is that 
is as strong as it ever has bec11• 



CALENDAR 

December 4 to January 9 
~ 0nday, December 4 

5·30 p. m. Hygiene lecture II. 
l' •15 p. m. C. G. A. board meeting. 

G.~~day, D ecember 5 . 
7 

16 
p. m. C. G. A. mass meetmg. 

w· p. m. Senior class meeting. s~t5eaday, December 6 . 
7 30 P. m. Y. W. C. A. meetmg. 

l' · p. m. French Club. 
;~raday, D .. cett; her 7 

6·!~ p. m. Hygiene lecture III. 
7·

30 
p. m. Choir rehearsal. 

F : P. m. Studio Club. 
~•day, December 8 
•>.O0 p. m. "Wheaton News" Staff 

7 meeting. 
. oo p. m. Violin recital by Mr. 

S Karl Barleben. 

7turday, December 9 
•15 P m. Lecture by Miss Helen 

M. Bennett, Manager of 
Chicago Collegiate Bureau 

Sun.i of Occupations. 
l l ay, December 10 

OO a. n1. Services: Sermon by Dr. 
Will iam A. Knight, Fram-

7 
00 

ingham, MasR. 
· p. m. Vespers: Address by Dr. 

P.1 d William A. Knight. 
4°1 ay , December 11 

1'i~ p. m. Hygiene lecture IV. 
G·4; p. m. C. G. A. board meeting. 

l'~ •> p. m Choir rchearRal. 
G "•

0
day, December 12 w·1•' P. m. Community meeting. 

6" ~eaday, December 13 
·4•> P. m. Y. W. C. A. meeting; 

speaker, Miss Katharine 
Buller, Metropolitan secrc-

7 3 tary. 
.,,,•Op. m. History Club. 
'"ur d · 4 3 • ay, D ecembe r 14 

7· OP, m. Hygiene lecture V. 
.oo P, m. Address by Rear Admi1-

Frid al William S. Sims. 
7 ay, Decembe r 15 

,OO p. m. Dress rehearsal for 
Sat Christmas play. 

7 3rday, December 16 
s,.,·· J p. m. Christmas play. 
11 ~ ay, December 17 
1J ·0 O a. m. Choir rehearsal. 

• O a. m. Services: Sermon by Dr. 
Edward H. Byington, Gor-

7 0 don Bible School. 
• O p. m. Vespers: Address by Dr. 

l\tond Edward II. Byington. 
4 'l ay, December 18 
s·i~ p. m . Hygiene lecture VI. 
o'4J p. m. C. G. A. board meeting. 

l'~ ~p. m. C. G. A. mass meeting. 
G ea ay, December 19 
·46 p. m. Y. W. C. A. meeting; 

Wed Christmas service. 
6 0 neaday, December 20 

l'h. OP. m. Christmas dinner. 
12 ~raday, December 21 

• O m. Beginning of Christmas va-
l'u cation. 

G i•day, January 9 
• O P. m. End of Christmas vaca

tion. 

DJD You KNOW THA11? 

1:>?~e. IIeads of Sports ar e: 
Ba bhc1ly-"Peg" Lane. 
1-Iik~etball-Rachel Pike. 
'l'e t~g-Georgia Cook. 
B ~111S-"Mike" Avery. 

aseball-Lucia Bliss. deJf~ new Sophomore presi
Vic ts Mary Knight and the 
l11o e-nresident is Altha Ed-

ncts. 
'l' 'l'here are movies at the 
'l'h'vn Hal) every Tuesday and 

Urxday evening. 

$ 

TllJC w1rnATON NfCWS 

NEW HISTORY CLUB FORMED 
A new club, the "Agora,'' 

has been formed by the facul
ty and students of the history 
department, for the purpose of 
discussions on various prob
lems and events of historical 
or economic interest. 

The officers are as follows: 
President, Hazel King; vice
president, ' E lizabeth Bacon~ 
secretary and treasurer, Sarah 
Abbe. Two committees have 
been formed : The member
ship committee, composed of 
Dr. West and the vice-presi
dent and secretary; and the 
program committee, the vice
president as chairman, with 
Marian Woodbridge and Mar
ietta Bell, members. 

The membership in the club 
is limited to twenty beside the 
honorary members-Dr. West, 
Miss Magee, and Miss Wheel
er. The club starts with twelve 
cha rter members. 

Conditions for membership 
in the "Agora" are that the 
condidate have taken two his
tory courses, wit h a grade of 
"B" on the most recent, and 
that she be enrolled in a third 
course. 

This club should be valuable 
in stimulat ing interest in pre
sent-day problems. 

L'Envoi 
Out of the dark heaven, one 

bright star 
Casts a celestial radiance on 

the yellow sand; 
The mosques of Omar 
Round-doomed in th e distance 
Spread their faint outlines on 

the far horizon. 
Three camels, 
Three wise men arrayed in 

oriental garb 
Are wind ing their way toward 

Bethlehem, 
Bringing _gladsome news to a ll 

the world 
From God 
Only to pass on calmly, slow

ly, bravely 
Leaving all behind. 
The light has not dimmed in 

the years that have passed, 
And the wise men still stand 

on the sand, 
Gazing with hope everlasting, 
Toward the Star of the East. 
Will the heavens grow black 

and 
W1il the mosques fade away? 
Wili the prophets be hid for-

ever 
l, ndP.r a shroud of absence? 
Will the star of God glimmer, 
And with a quivering light 
Disappear from the heavens 
No more to bring in Merry 

Christmas t idings or 
Must we pass on and leave all 

this behind ? 

Ube 
A LA GODIVA 

She saunters down Fifth Ave
nue 

Totally unaware 
That she is the recipient of 

So many a masculine stare 
Her silken hair hanirs grace

fully 
Over her shoulders of white 

She wears no clothes which 
might disturb 

The beauty of such a sight . 
They gaze in admiration at 

This strange display of 
charm 

Yet no reformer hastens up 
To sound a wild alarm 

She steps into the limousine 
Where two attendants stand 

And wags her tail and settles 
down 

And licks her master's hand. 

Tell you why I came to col
lege? 

Tell you that I craved for 
Knowledge, 

That I envied men of learning, 
That for Culture I was yearn

ing, 
That my friends were not so 

high class 
And I thought them not of my 

class, 
Fill you with these doubtful 

speeches, 
Which is not what college 

teaches, 
Make you realize I'm lying, 
Which I do without half try-

ing? 
No, for once I will be truthful, 
As I was when I was youthful, 
Then before I'd ascertained 
That the truth were best re-

strained. 
First of all, I came for "frats" 
Need a pin for my felt hats 
And I just ador e the rushing, 
All the mushing, a ll the gush-

ing. 
Bramleys, colored scarfs, and 

earrings 
Often make us lose our bear

ings. 
Still they give that college 

look 
More than any old text-book. 
"Psychic income's" necessary; 
This is highbrow, very, very, 
It just means that in a measure 
I enjoy my parents' pleasure. 
And hoping my tale's not too 

long, 
I ask you-do you think I'm 

wrong? 

Dorothy-"You voted for 
the man vou love best, didn't 
you, mother?" 

Mother-"Why dear?" 
Dorothy-"! saw you :pat a 

kiss after his name." 

J 

Sandy (hunting for the first 
time)-"What is that ani
mal?" 

Jock-"That, my boy, is a 
moose." 

Sandy-"Sure, if that is a 
moose I would na care to see a 
r:it." 

American (travelling in Ire
land) - "How many mails 
have you here?" 

Innkeeper-"Three; break
fast, dinner and supper." 

Father-"What is wrong. 
my boy?" 

Four year-old Son-"I just 
had a terrible scene with your 
wife." 

"Speaking of bathing in fa
mous springs," said the tramp 
-"I once bathed in the spring 
of '86." 

Mrs. Smythe-"They tell me 
your son is on the football 
team." 

Mrs. J ones-"Yessum he is 
their biggest drawback'." 

Boy-"Say, Pop, did you 
know that animals put on a 
new coat of fur every winter?" 

Father-"Ilush, your moth
er is in the next room." 

Mother-"Johnny, you must 
not feed yeast to the baby." 

Johnny-"Well, she swal
lowed my quarter and I'm try
ing to raise the dough." 

Teacher-"Name the 
sons!" 

Pupil-"Salt, pepper, 
gar and mustard." 

sea-

vine-

Office boy-"What is free 
verse?" 

Editor - "Poetry clipped 
from exchanges!" 

Lady-"You are able-bod
ied, you should be at work!" 

Tramp-"Yo~ are pretty 
enough to be m the movies, 
mam, but you aren't." 

"A silver collection will be 
taken," said the burglar as he 
climbed in the pantry win
dow." 

Miss Otis, showing slide of 
G~eek h ead in Art I. "Look at 
th!s ~ne carefully, girls, for 
this 1s one of the Boston 
heads." 

Lovis, sotto voce, "Ah; a 
Boston bean!" 
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A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION ! 

warren Rav uantine 
Pb0tograpbs 

FOR 

CHRISTMAS 
WILL ASSURE 

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

WARREN KAY VANTINE STUDIO 
Home and Studio Photographers 

304 Boyls ton Street 
A t A rlin~ ton S treet 

BOSTON, 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL TIES 

Leather crnd BruRH ("/ood11, Diaries, 

Liue-A-Dny Bnol:R, ChriHlm11R and 

New l'•·ur Car<lH, Cnliint>l Slnlim1ery 

(u/l Hlyle11.) LooRe-L <'<~f D1'l'ic<'R, 

l'isil i11u crncl P.·r~011t1l Greetin11 CcirdH 

, , 2u d' Etll/((//'118 5 r!l,r1,11 ,., a,. S 1•·. I 
I 1 flll (f':-i 

57-61 Fr~nltlin St .. BOSTON. MASS, 

H. L. DAVIS CO. 
TAUNTON A<mNTH FOR 

Crane's, Ward's and Whitney's 

Fine Writing Paper 

Cards for a ll oc•C'asions 

The Gables Tea Room 
Church Green, Taunton 

WAFFLES A SPECIAL TY 

H . F. HICKS 

FANCY Meats and Groceries 

Home Bakery 

A ltlelx...o, Mau 

- MASS. 

GIRLS! 

When yon need shoes We Itani them . 

WALK-OVERS 

D. H. MASON & SON, 

27 Main S treet T AUNTON 

W E ARE H E R E TO SERVE YOU 

Sweet's Dry Goods Stole 

55 PARK ST. 

A 7TLEBORO. MASS. 

Next l)oor to till· 

ELECTRIC WAITING ROOM 

WHEATON INN 
NORTO N, MASS 

We Solici t Patronage o f 
Week -End Guests 

DINNERS 
LUNCHEONS 

HOME COOKING 
La rge Assortment of 

Hig h Grade Candies and 
Confectio n s 

\.Ve Carry An gofleece Yarns 
T hey Insure Sati!!factio n 

FASHION BOOT SHOP 

GOOD SHOES AND HOSI.RY 

~~: ~:;~; Dorothy Dodd Shoes 
ll is I\ plca•urc to show ~hoes 

Our fitting scr~icc is une<1uallt-d. 

Ne w Sanford Bide. Attle boro. M oss. 

So. Mair. lit. 8ide 

I 
u u H N 1~ T ·r .. s.. 1 ..... 

STATIO~l•:ns 

CRE!ETlNO CARDS 

AND 

D I N N ER FAVOR SPEC IALTHlS 

18 So. Mein S t .. Attle boro 

W . H. ROBINSON 

Registered Optometrist 

28 Park St , Attlrboro. 

GREETING CARDS for •II Occ,sions 

Davidson Color P rints- Frames 

Miss Knapp 

CORSET SHOPPE 

Undrrw('nr, Ho~it•r1, H.ihhon, No\'t-ltir~ 

H and Painted Birthday and Holiday Cards 

8:infnrd Block AT'l'I.ViRORO 

Watch ,~I) Jewelry Repairs 

JEWELR Y, NOVEL TIES, GIFTS 

KENT JEWELRY CO. 

3 P.ark S t., ATTLEBORO, M A SS, 

BOSTOCK & McMAN 

E!r<'lric Applianrl•~ of all kincl s 

Tf.'lf.'phon<' 2:155 

18 Main Str f.'Pt, T A l lNT ON, MASR. 

Dr. Clarence Northrup Davis 

Dentist 

1111 Boylston St. 
rosTON. MASS. 

l :lm Htr .. el 
NORTON, M .\ S!l. 

CARTER & ROGERS 

LEBANON, N. H. 

THE W. C . FULLER CO· 

"'11ANSFl£LD, M ASS 

HARDWARE 
FURNITURE 

THE • WINCHE STER - s To FlE 

\Vhy not adtl 11. n(.•W Chair or Hocktr 

u.nd nrnk(• ,our room I\ 

lillll' morf." comfy If 

You will be 1-mrpri,(•d at tll(' ~mnll l'o .. t 

GEO.A. SWEENEY 

Attleboro, :-: Mauachu1ellf 

...... , . .... i.,11 N • • • 

NOICTON. 1\-IASS. 

OI V I' 81101' 

('hri,/11111 .~ Nur1flit, 

A lways Wf.'lcom cs 

Wheaton Slu cll'n ls, t hl'i r l<'amilit'" 

a nd F riends. 

PHONE MANSFIELD 105 

High Grade 
Toilet Preparations 

ll uclnut~. lla rril't II. ,\ vPr" ('<11· 
• ' I 

galP'><, Pi11:111<I':,; and ol hPr:- \(~ 
n1111H•rou:,; lo nH•ntion . 

THOS. 0. MULLALY 
aa Park St n•Pt. 

SMITH PATTERSON CO. 

f-;ri(•n<'(' Cl ub and (h•nnan (:!uh-

52 SDL\IER SL, BOSTO.-.;-




